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1. INTRODUCfION

The microphysical properties of the stratifonn mesoscale anvils associated with COARE convec-
tive systems are important controls on the fluxes of shortwave and longwave radiation at the ocean
surface. These microphysical properties are modeled using a high-rlesolution, two-dimensional cloud-
system model (horizontal domain size of several hundred kilometers with horizontal resolution of two
kilometers) with prognostic equations for cloud liquid, cloud ice, rail!1, and snow. The model's dynam-
ics are built around the elastic system (Held et at.. 1993). Large-scale forcing is imposed using COARE
observations. Radiative fluxes are calculated interactively and depend on cloud microphysical properties.

The microphysical properties of these cloud systems depend stron~~ly on the rate at which ice particles
in the mesoscale component of the system are removed by sedimentaltion. Many bulk prognostic micro-
physics parameterizations used in cloud-system models have separate prognostic equations for cloud ice
and snow and often treat cloud ice as suspended (no sedimentation). By contrast, experimental aircraft
measurements have established relationships between ice terminal speeds and ice mixing ratios which
suggest appreciable ice sedimentation (terminal speeds of the order of several tens of centimeters per
second) at concentrations where prognostic microphysics parameterilzations indicate insignficant sedi-
mentation. The microphysical and radiative properties of convective systems modeled using this range
of treatments of ice sedimentation vary widely, impacting the underlying ocean surface heat balance.
This paper describes the dependence of radiative budgets in COARI~ convective systems on the treat-
ment of ice sedimentation and presents an intermediate formulation of cloud-ice terminal speeds based
on microphysical measurements obtained during the the Central Pacific Experiment (CEPEX).

2. ICE SEDIMENTATION RATES

A recent survey of cloud models participating in the Global Cloud System Study revealed a wide
range of ice sedimentation rates in cloud models (Phil Brown, United Kingdom Meteorological Office,
personal communication). For example, at an ice content of .0001 g m-3, mass-weighted fall speeds for
ice ranged from zero to 1 m S-l .Three formulations for ice fall speed ,are used in the present experiments
to demonstrate the sensitivity of radiative fluxes to ice sedimentation: (1) In "No Fall," cloud ice does
not fall, as described in Held et al. (1993). (2) In "HeyDon90," the te:rminal speed for cloud ice follows
Heymsfield and Donner (1990). (3) In "P98/C97," the relationships between ice-particle mass, size, and
fall speed in Petch et al. (1998) are used. The average particle mass ii; determined from the mixing ratio
assuming an ice number density of 106 m-3, following Chen et al. (1997). In the latter two methods,
the fall speeds are assumed to hold for snow and cloud ice together. ~;now fall speeds follow Held et al.
(1993), and cloud-ice fall speeds are calculated so the fall speeds give:n by methods (2) and (3) will hold
for snow and cloud ice together. Fall speeds represented by these three methods for an ice content of
.0001 g m-3 range from zero through around.2 cm s-1(P98/C97) to around 25 cm s-1(HeyDon90).

3. SENSITIVITY OF RADIAnvE FLUXES

Figure I shows the dependence of surface shortwave flux and out~;oing longwave radiation on ice fall
speed. A very strong dependency of outgoing longwave radiation and surface shortwave radiation on the
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treatment of ice sedimentation is evident. Over the period depicted in the figure, the average shortwave
downfluxes are 47.5, 103.6, and 61.5 W m-2for "No Fall," "HeyDon90," and "P98/C97," respectively.
For outgoing longwavelradiation, the corresponding fluxes are 80.6,118.1, and 85.7 W m-2. Note that
the ice is assumed to be in the form of 10-jLm spheres in these calculations. Both observed surface short-
wave fluxes (Weller and Anderson, 1996) and outgoing longwave radiation (ISCCP) are greater than any
of the model results. Model assumptions regarding particle shape and size, as well as treatment of lateral
boundary conditions, which may lead to upper-tropospheric ice build-up, are possib},e explanations.

GCSS 2. CASE A2 RADIATION FLUXES

(a) Surface Downward Solar Flux (Wm-)
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Figure i-Radiative fluxes during TOGA-COARE and their dependence on the rate of ice sedimentation.
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THE ATMOSPHERIC RADIATIVE HEATING RATE DURING COARE:
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SUMMARY1

The column-integral radiative diabatic heating term, (QR), has been calculated using satellite-
derived fluxes at the tropopause and surface radiation measureDlents from COARE. The obser-
vational estimates are compared with the residual values obtailned from atmospheric budgets
and other methods. The largest uncertainties in (Q R) are introduced by the considerable spread
in TOA albedo retrievals and by the inclusion or omission of enhanced shortwave cloud absorp-
tion. The observational estimates of the magnitude and variability of (Q R) are compared with
a simulation of the COARE lOP using the NCAR Community IClimate Model CCM3.

2 METHODOLOGY AND DATA SOURCES

The column-integral radiative diabatic heating (QR) is defined by (Lin and Johnson, 1996):

(QR) = (Ql) -(Q2) -LE -S (1)

where (Ql,2) are pressure integrals of the apparent heat source ,and moisture sink, respectively,
LE is the latent heat flux, and S is the sensible heat flux. Estilmates of the all-sky lOP-mean
(QR) fof the IFA range between -O.88°Cjday to -O.39°Cjday (Bradleyet al., 1997). These
estimates are derived from residuals of atmospheric budgets (e.g., eq. 1) (Lin and Johnson, 1996),
model calculations of fluxes based upon satellite retrievals of cloud and atmospheric properties
(Rossow and Zhang, 1995), and combinations of both. The present values are obtained by
differencing observed surface fluxes from satellite estimates of radiative fluxes at the tropopause
(Collins et al., 1997). The surface fluxes are averages of data from the IMET buoy and the ISS
onboard RjV Kexue 1 and R/V Shiyan 3. The observational estimates are compared against a
simulation of the COARE lOP with the NCAR general circulation model CCM3 (Kiehl et al.,
1998) using observed SSTs.

11.111.15 12.112.15 1.1 1.15 2.1 2.15
Dote

Figure 2-Diurnally Averaged SW (QR). Ob-
served all-sky (solid) and clear-sky (dot-dash);
CCM3 all-sk:y (thick solid) and clear-sky (thick
dot-dash) .

Figure I-Diurnally Averaged LW (QR). Ob-
served all-sky (solid) and clear-sky (dot-dash);
CCM3 all-sky (thick solid) and clear-sky (thick
dot-dash) .

tThis work was supported in part by NSF grant ATM-9525800.
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Table l-IOP/I~A-mean Observed (QR) Table 2-IOP jIFA-nlean CCM3 (QR)

Clear-sky heating rates and the downwelling solar and longwave fluxes at the tropopause for
the observational estimates are calculated from the ISS soundings using the NCAR Column
Radiation Model. (QR) is expressed both "as a flux divergence over the troposphere and as a
heating rate (1°C/daY ~ 107 W 1m2).

3 DISCUSSION 011' RESULTS

Time series of the observed and modeled tropospheric flux divergences are shown in Figure 1 for
the longwave (LW) and Figure 2 for the shortwave (SW). The modeled and observed clear-sky
LW (QR) are in excellent agreement, as are the time-average all-sky LW (QR} (Tables 1 and 2).
The discrepancy betjeen the measured and modeled LW (QR) on daily time-scales is expected
for GCM simulations run without relaxation to observations. The modeled alld observed clear-
sky SW (QR) are also in excellent agreement. However, CCM produces an all-sky SW (QR) very
similar to the clear-sky values, while the observational all-sky SW (QR) is c::onsistently larger
than the correspond~ng clear-sky estimates. The error estimates in Tables 1 do not include
effects of systematic li>iases. ERBE WFOV observations of TOA albedo and clomparison against
SW (QR) derived froim preliminary NASA LBTM fluxes suggest that the SW (QR) and total
(QR) may be closer tp -0.5::i: 0.2 °Cfday. Systematic uncertainties will be reduced when final
versions of the TOA tux data sets are produced. Current evidence suggests that the magnitude
of the lOP fIFA-me~ radiative diabatic heating rates are close to the minimum obtained by

atmospheric bUdgets, and approximately 0.4 °Cfday below model estimates (Bradley et al.,
1997).
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1. INT:RODUCTION.
Since we produced our first surface radiative fluxes (version FC-94) for TOGA-COARE

before the Toulouse meeting, the NASA GISS radiation model has been under substantial revision.
Meanwhile. the main input data for our flux calculation. ISCCP D 1 and DX. have also undergone
their fin~ production stages. This is a progress report on radiation modeling.

2. TURES OF NEW GISS RADIATIVE TRANSFER MODE:L.
e improvements that have been implemented as of thi~; report ("current new model")

k's fro 25 k's; (2) better water vapor continuum parameteriztion for LW calculation; (3) treatment
of ice louds (spherical shape); (4) better dependence of solar zenith angle in SW scattering
calculat on for aerosols and clouds; (5) better ocean albedo; (6) correction of land surface albedo for
DI due to aerosols; (7) introduction of non-unit emissivity for stlrface skin temperature and (8)
better interpolation scheme for surface air temperature.

Other new features that either have been finished but not yet implemented or will be
finished soon include: (1) non-spherical ice cloud model.; (2) inhomogeneous cloud
parameterization; (3) introduction of cloud particle size climatolo~';Y; (4) new land surface albedo
climatolpgy; (5) better and updated aerosols climatology; (6) bette]: cloud vertical climatology and
(7) intrdduction of climatology of diurnal variation to temperature profile of TOVS that is used in
our stanpard flux production.

3. G RAL IMPROVEMENTS ON GLOBAL SCALE.
e have tested the current new radiation code as defined above using the current ISCCP D 1

data as on input for July 1986. Compared with ERBE ("EB"), the new code with 01 data (version
"SX") as improved TOA global mean fluxes about 5 W/m2 in o"erall against our old code with
ISCCP 1 data (version "KW", Rossow and Zhang, 1995) as sho'wn in table I, where CR means
clear.sk~ ' alb means albedo and all fluxes are in W/m2. The ne:w code has also made surface
downw lling SW decrease about 4 W 1m2 which increases the atmospheric absorption of about the
same a ount. The difference in SwJ. (at TOA) is due to diffeJ:ent astronomical formulas and
averaging methods of cosine solar zenith angle between ours and E~BE' s.

Ta Iobal mean TOA fluxes a ainst ERBI~ (mean difference/standard
deviation)

swJ,swi LWI
0.23 I 7.8

L W CR i I alb_CR (0/;) Ialb(%)
4.0 /4.1 1.3/3.210.36/1.21-7.8/8.4

-3.3 /7.7
KW-~B 110. /9.4 I

sw_cRi
1_4.9 / 11 :

0.36/3.8 I 0.56f~14.5 17.3 I 0.46/3A I 0.59 IIISX-EJ3 0.12/10

4. FL~ PRODUCTS FOR TOGA.
We have worked on TOGA flux calculation at two different resolutions: 2.50 X 2.50 equal-

area ~p (called FC) based on ISCCP D 1 datasets which include TOVS temperature/humidity
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profile and 0.50 X 0.50 equal-angle map (called FCX) based on ISCCP DX data se:t:~ (nominal 30 km
resolution) with 1.00 X 1.00 radiosonde temperature/humidit:y profile produced by Colorado State
University. The earlier Dl (DI-94) and DX (DX-94) is differf~nt from the final Dl (DI-98) and DX
(DX-98) mainly in ice cloud treatment. We have produced two FC versions: ]~C-94 and FC-97,
covering lOP and 20 S to 20 N, and 120 to 190 E and 290 E, respectively, using old radiation code
(but with minor revisions on FC-97), but not yet finished thf: final I;"C using D 1-~}8 and final new
code. We have also produced two experiment FCX versions: FCX-9'7 and FCX-~}!~, using old code
and the current new code with spherical ice cloud implementation, re~ipectively, wilth the same input
of DX-94, covering a 100 X 100 area of 5 S to 5 N and 150 to 160 E and lOP; Wf~ plan to produce
final FCX version that covers LSD area (as the CSU radiosonde data cloes) using fi~lal new code.

5. COMPARISON RESULTS.
Based on daily means available for five stations (2 island stations: Kapingamarangi and

Kavieng, and 3 ships: Kexue I = scl, Shiyan 3 = exp and Moana Wave) during TOIGA lOP, the grid
box values matched to the observation sites from the above f01Jr products are com;p~lred with surface
observations as shown in Table II, where all are the calculated versus the observed.

Table II. Correlation coefficient. mean difference and standarl~!Q!l1i!LWLm'::1 for daily means
between calculated Q:rid box fluxes and observations~:s during TO~!.A.1QP.

surface_downwelling SW (W/m2.l surface downwelliI1I~ L_W_(W/ml)
corr coer mean dirt Stdv carr coer mean diff Stdv

I FC-94 I O.80~8- I 19.5 138~ I 0.3122 130.9 I 19.0

9.1

9.7

6. DISCUSSION.
For the surface downwelling SW, both 01-94 and 0~:-94 ha,'e larger (liqluid) cloud optical

thickness (t) than 01-97 (both ice and liquid clouds): the me:m difference over thl~ 100 X 100 area
and lOP is about 4 to 5, that makes FC-97 have about 20 W 1m2 more bias than the other three. The
smaller t of 01-97 is due to introduction of ice clouds in ne\\' ISCCP 01 (and O:X) production and
such bias will be reduced when the full implementation of ic:e cloud parameteri:zation in the final
radiation code. That FCX-98 has 2 W/m21ess bias than FCX-9'7 may hie due to the current new code.
For LW, the most prominent improvement from two FC's to two FCX's are due to improved
temperature/humidity profile from CSU over TOYS': The Imean t(:mperature difference of first
atmospheric layer (1000-800 mb) is about 4 degree K between TOYS and radiosoru:le's over the 100
X 100 area and lOP. As we presented in TOGA96 workshop, :if a sin~:le-site radiols,onde T/Q profile
at Moana Wave is used, our calculated L W has virtually no bias again!,t the observeci

"In conclusion, the new GISS radiation code improves TOA fluxes by' about 5 W/m- overall
and reduces TOA uncertainty to below lOW 1m2, i.e., 5 W 1m2 less thaIl our previous: results (Rossow
and Zhang, 1995), while the surface fluxes are hardly improved using the new code:. However, if all
the input datasets have reasonably higher quality, it is possible to reduce the IllJ]certainty of the
surface fluxes to below 15 to 20 W/m2 in the future.
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